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Maple House B&B

Contact Information:

Phone: 07 3458434
Mobile: 02041478922
Address: 154a Tarawera Road,
Lynmore, Rotorua,

Contact: Joan

Location: A short 5 minute drive to
Rotorua City CBD and Eat Streat
restaurants

Directions: On the road to the Blue
and Green Lakes and Lake
Tarawera. We are in Lynmore and
just 1.3km up the hill, just past
Hilton Rd with the forest on you
Right Hand side. 154A Tarawera Rd

GPS: -38.1548042,
176.29034079999997

No sulphur smells here and plenty of off street parking.
Your Bed and Breakfast host has extensive knowledge of all the scenic, geothermal,
adventure and cultural activities and enjoys helping you make the most of your time in
New Zealand and especially the Rotorua area where there is so much to do and see.
We can make prior bookings for you, often with a discount.

The spacious dining room overlooking the beautiful garden and forest is the perfect
place to enjoy a delicious breakfast. Joan loves to cook, try the fruit platters ,fresh
bread, home made preserves and omelettes a speciality!!

There is secure garaging and washing facilites for bikes, e-bike charging and
proximity to the new Tarawera Rd trail head. Ride from home with easy access to both
ends of the 200 +Km trail network and shuttles. Have a quick "warm up" climb on "As
you Do" which starts just across the road and finish an amazing day returning on a
local favourite "Box of Birds"
Time for complementary refreshments in the garden or beside the fire in Winter.!!
The two suspended Redwood Forest Tree walks are within walking distance and are
very popular additions to the tourist venues. There are many restaurants and cafes
within 5km some easy to walk to.
There is a peaceful lounge for your use or join your host in the family room or enjoy
the sun outside on the patio.
We offer washing facilites, free parking and WiFi and great friendly hospitality.
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